
General Geo. H. Thomas's Attitade Towards the Secession
of Virginia,_By W. GORDON M'CABE, Formerly Adjutant of Pegram's Artillery Battalion, A. N. V.

(From the London Saturday Review,April 13, 1312.)
[It seem* scarcely neceeaary forus to add any prefatory remarks toth|a article from the Saturday Review,as Colonel McCabe. In this "Rejoin¬der." hag fully given the circumstancesunder which it was written. It maybo noticed, however, that Major JohnC. White. U. S. A. (retired), did notventure to attack any point In Col¬onel McCabo'e military criticism ofFormby'a "Civil War In America." butdevoted nearly every line of his longletter to a denial of Colonel McCaben

assertion that both Thomas and Far-
ragut (unlike Lee) were "rampantsecessionists" until the very hour thatVirginia seceded. It eenms to us thatthis "Rejoinder" (much of It as tothe Second Cavalry being based onColonel McCabe's Investigation of un¬published records In the War Depart¬
ment) should definitely settle the
Thomas question for all time, and In¬
cidentally "settle" Major J. C. White.V. S. A. tRetlred), at the same time..Ed. note.J

But for the kindness of an old
friend In Kngland. I should never have
seen the very heated nnd rather un¬
derbred communication of "Major J. \
White. U. S. A. (Retired)." which ap¬
peared In "the Saturday" jomo months
ago. when I was out of town for
several week* My friend wrote that
It was "a hesstly rude attack" on my
critique of Formby's "American Civil
"War." published nearly six months agoIn your columns.

Within n few days after rereiv|ng
his letter, a marker ropy of "the Sat¬
urday" came to me, and my surprise
on reading the article may be Imag¬ined. »hen [ found that the "gallant
Major" (all majors are "gallant" in
Action) had not dared to attempt any
refutation of a single, one of my
strictures on Kornrby's blunders, but
had devote.) himeelf to denying, "at
the top of hl» vo|ee." my as*err,nn
tat the close .of my rrltl<iuei that
General George II. Thomas and Ad¬
miral Farragut had both been, up to
the very eve of the war. 'rampant
secessionists"; that they had repeated¬
ly declared to V-rother "libers their
Intention to "follow their States," If
these State neceded, and that, when
tht rru-Mal te«t came, they r-lded with
the North because of their ambition
for promotion. |Thomas was a great soldier tfar su¬
perior to Grant, in my opinion) and
Farragut was a grent sailor, so no
discussion Is Involved as to their
ability and courage. Rut 1 stand by
every word wrote as to their ex¬
pressed purpose to espouse the south¬
ern ride In the event of separation and
war.
As th" ir.it.. Major has devoted al¬

most flve.sivthe of his diatribe to a

disingenuous discussion of Thomas's
case (confessing that he "doer not
possess sucn intimate and personal
knowledge".mark the "personal".of
I'arragut's action as of the otheri, I
'hall have to expose him step by step,
in his rambling communication, a:,d
i insider at a later time what he has
to say touching Farragut's attitude.
As a matter of fact, he has no "per¬
sonal" knowledge of either, and the
scraps of Information that he has
picked up from the several biographies
of General Thomas are presented with
< enslstent Ignorance and inaccuracy.

1. Incidentally.* before slaying me
v Ith that osseous weapon which Samp¬
son wielded with such deadly effect
against the Philistines, and of which
the major possesses such an easy and
natural mastery, he resents savagely
my speaking of Genera] Sheridan as
"Inveraclous," and my characterizing
lioneral John Tope as a "braggart."
rerhaps i( was Inconsiderate In me to
give the major such a long word as

"Inveraclous" to struggle with, but
1 did so to avoid "the »horter and
the uglier word." That he may have,
however, no doubt as to my meaning.
1 here set down my deliberate convic¬
tion that Philip Sheridan (whom I al¬
lowed In my article to be an "able"
officer) was the most monumental and
colossal liar since Ananias. His field
dispatches and official reports give
ample support to this conviction, and
his mcmorj. linked with that of the
Infnmoiis Sherman. la execrated
throughout the whole South to-day.
Readers of the Major's letter hnve,

no doubt, noticed that Colonel Donn
Platt is his "Oracle." In fact. Platts
"Life of Thomas" constitutes the
source of all the major's learning,
and forms the backbone of well-nigh
all his arguments (?). Let me com¬
mend to the major's attention p. 145
of this precious volume (which no
Englishman is ever likely to see),
wherein Platt speaks of "the miser¬
able misrepresentations of Sheridan'"
along with those of Grant and of
Sherman.
As to John Pope, the epithet of

.braggart" was so consistently nt-
tached to his name that many South¬
ern lads grew to manhood before they
learned thHt "braggart Pope" was not
on* word.
Such was his reputation In the old

service (see General E. P. Alexander's
"Memoirs". London: 1908), and again
we refer the Major to his "oracle",
"who, to defend Pope from the ridi¬
cule he had drawn upon himself (In
both, armies). Is driven to Invent the
myth that "these. boastful orders
written at the War Department by
Hecretary Stanton were Issued over
the name of General Pope. They were
unfortunate, for while they dece'ved
no one, they placed the new com¬
mander In a false position."

The "new commander" came out of
the West In July. 186!, to "save Wash¬
ington," and at once Issued the most
theatrical pronunelamentos to the
three armies placed under his com¬
mand. His dispatches rivalled those of
Sheridan for pure lyln^ as to mythical
successes, but within a single month
of the t'me that "Old fftortiewnJl,"
¦with half his numbers, tackled him at
"Cedar Mountain" and gave him
what "the Great Duke" was wont to
term a "d-d good licking," this
Bombaste» Furlnso was cowering with'
his routed nrmles behind the Impreg¬
nable fortifications of Washington,
whence, stripped of his command, he
was Incontinently kicked hack Into the.
West to quell some minor Indian dis¬
turbances. Furthermore, to show what
Pope's own people thought of him,
the Hon. Gideon Welles. Secretary of
the Navy in Lincolns Cabinet, writes
In his "DlaTy" (recently published'),
under date of 25th September. 1862:
"Pope Is denounced an a braggart un¬

equal to the position assigned htm"
(I. 105); and. on a previous page (I.
104), records that the Hon. Montgom¬
ery Blair (also a member of Lincoln's
Cabinet) declared outright at a Cab-
. net meeting that "ho had known him
(Pope) Intimately" and that "he was
p braggart and liar." No doubt he
was a soldier after the Major's own
heart!

2. Now comes the gravamen of the
Major's truculent complaint: "It la
absolutely Incredhbla that your con¬
tributor should not have been ac¬

quainted with the facts Involved In the;

Coloxel W. r,nnDO\ McOajbb.
Induction fslci to which ho ha» lent
hlmre]f. H» surely could not have heen |at his host when he ascribed unworthy
motives to those two from his own
State, when they unhesitatingly and
unswervingly ael<-eted the course their
conscience dictated to them."

Pausing the briefest moment to note
that the Major (who ia a perfect en¬
cyclopaedia of inlsir.forinatlon has
made Farragut a Virginian, whereas
he was a Tennesseean. may I be al-
Qowed to point out In the former of
these two sentences yet another illus¬
tration of what has be = n an Immemo¬
rial puzzle to gentlefolk.the fondness,
r.a", passion, of tho uneducated (the
Major Is not, of course, "a West
Pointer." but rose from being an "en¬
listed man In the Regulars" to a lieu¬
tenancy (no doubt deservedly) as late
as 1*64 the fondness. I say, of un¬
educated people for uelng "big words,"
of whose meaning they have not the
fnlnteat Idea. The Major evidently
thinks that "traduction" has Borne-i
thing to do with traducing people,
whereas, as all educated men and wo¬
men know, there Is not even a sem¬
blance of such meaning in the word.
As Mr. Chawlea Jeoms Yellowplush
would say, "Please, sir, may I 'and you
the Dlxehunary?"

3. The Major then gives us a long
list of people who have attested Thom¬
as's "unswerving loyalty".a list too
long and too Inconsequent to bo set
down again. The Major is right (for
on (¦) In his conjecture.I sweep aside
what they aay on this special point
as "hysterical denials after the event."
for they are alt rabidly Northern In
their sympathies, and some of them
disreputable witnesses in any case in
Which they might give testimony.

Put may I pause at the name of his
first and most distinguished (or.!
rather, notorious* witness, General
Wm. Tecumseh Sherman (whose name
the Major, with his usual Inaccuracy,
gets wrong, of course, calling him
"Tecumseh W."). and ask any KngllBh
gentleman and sold'er whether they
would belb-ve on oath this man (final¬
ly commanding General of the Army
of The United Stales), who, In his Offi¬
cial Report (* April, 1S6S). of his ruth¬
less march of pillage, arson and rape
through Georgia and the Carolinas,
"without hesitation" charged an hon¬
orable foeman, Lieut-General Wade
Hampton, of the Confederate Cavalry,
with the wanton vandalism of laying
in ashes Columbia, the capital of
South Carolina, where General Hamp¬
ton had a stately home.though he
knew from his own eyes the charge
was utterly false; and then, ten years
after the war was over, .unconscious
that ho was, under his own hand,
writing down hig own eternal Infamy,
admits in his "Memoirs" (vol. 11., p.
2ST>: "In my official report of the con¬
flagration. I distinctly charged it to
General Wade Hampton, and confess
I did so, pointedly, to shako the faith
of his people In him, for he was In my
opinion boastful and professed to be
the special champion of South Caro¬
lina."

If in all the history of honorable
warfare there be found so shameless
a story as this, I know It not. Under
his own hand. I repeat, without the
fa'ntoat preceptlon of his own base¬
ness, he practically confesses. "Yes, I
Red.lied knowingly about a chival¬
rous gentleman and soldier, who came
of a great race.'to shake the faith
of his own people in him.'"
As John Pope is a soldier, so, doubt¬

less. Is Wm. T. Sherman a witness,
after Major John C. White's own heart
(though Sherman, according to Platt,
was ors& of Thomae's trickiest de¬
tractors).

4. The Major tells us that "Sherman
visited Colonel Thomas when he joln-
el 'the Army of the 8'nenandoah', and
records his testimony as to the con¬
versation that took place, which
breathed absolute loyalty to the
Un'on." Here Is the same muddlehead-
ed misapprehension of the point at
Issue.Thomas's attitude beforo Vir¬
ginia seceded, not his profession of
"absolute loyalty" after he had cross-!
cd his Rubicon and burnt hU bridges
(the use of that noble word "loyalty"
as employed by the Major and other
"naytlonal patrluts" always reminds
me of what "Doll Tear-sheet" says of
the word "captain"."God's light, these
villains will make the word as odious
as tho word "oeoupy," which was an
excellent good word 'before It was ill-
sorted.")

5. Next In order, Major White cites
Major R. W. Johnson's "Memoir"
Thomas, "careful even to scrupulosity,"
«s Pcictor South was wont to say, in
noting tho page "et seq." (sic) of
that volume, 3ccklng thereby to 'm-
press his readers with his wide Inves¬
tigation, and by precise references to
books they had never seen, and never
would aoe, to cover up his own "plen¬
tiful lack of wit" ("wit". Major, means
here "knowledge." "senso").
Why he should have cited Major

Johnson ("pp. 37 et seq.,") will proba-

bly never be known to historical stu¬
dents until the secrets of all hearts
are revealed, for beyond the highly;
exciting statement that "the writer
w-a« stationed at Fort Mason, when
Colonel Lee received the order to re-
port to General Scott" (Thomas be¬
ing on leave still), there Is absolute¬
ly nothing In his narrative that sub¬
stantiates the Major's a'bsunlly in¬
accurate statements tourhing the pro¬
motions and personnel of the 2nd Cav¬
alry. Indeed, after reading what Ma¬
jor White writes (following the ci¬
tation). I very seriously doubt wheth¬
er ho ever saw In all his life an offl-
clal roster of thnt famous regiment.
What is right in the half-column he
writes about the regiment has been
known to even the "general reader" I
since the infancy of Noah. He starts!
off with a grave blunder and cnda
w-lth a nonsensical Illustration that!
will amuse "West Pointers.' But his
air of "authority." as If one had In¬
quired of an ornclo of God. and his
easy familiarity with his betters, arc'
delicious. "The Benlor major." he says.
"W. J. Hardee, had been recently pro¬
moted to the lleutenant-coloneicy of
the 4th (formerly the 1st Cavalry),
thus elevating Thomas to the position
of senior major." Not one word of this
is true. Hardee had not been "recently
promoted" at the time he mentioned,
but as for back as 2S June, 1860,
(seven months before Lee left for
Washington », he was promoted Into
the 1st Cavalry, which did not become
the 4th until more than a year after
he entered It, and. finally, his' pro-!
motion did not "elevate Thomas to the
position of senior major" in the cav¬
alry service. There were etill two ma-
jors senior to Thomas. W. H. Emory
and John Sedgwick. Emory thus be-
came lieutenant-colonel of the "First."
when Hardee resigned, and John Sedg-
wiek became lieutenant-colonel of
Thomas's regiment (2d), when Lee
was promoted colonel of "the First"
(IS March, 1S61). Thomas still remain-!
Ing major. This Is surely a fine array
of blunders for an officer to begin
with, who ends up his second-hand
knowledge with the flamboyant boast.
"These are the ofllclal records to he
known to (Blc) all men." Alack, 1 fear
the true "omclal records" will neverj
be "known to" the Major!

Events were now moving fast (Lee
did not reach ¦Washington until 1
March), and Thomas yonder In New
York, whilom "rampant Secession-
1st" at the mess-table In Texas, began
to "consider." though he had not yet
changed his strong Inclination,
amounting to purpose, \o "follow his
State." All of his biographers lay
stress on his cautlouss- foresight, cool
judgment untouched of sentiment, and
his native shrewdness. Southern offi¬
cers wer? everywhere resigning, and
he had but to "sit tight" to attain tho
coveted promotion thus practically of¬
fered lilin. I^ee had hut to resign and
Sedgwick would become Colonel and
Thomas Lieutenant-Colonel. Emory
had but to resign and Thomas would
becomo Colonel. In Sttch a mere hand¬
ful of cavalry flold-ofllcers, each man
know the other and had almost certain
knowledge of what action each officer,
would take. With Albert Sldn jy John¬
ston and Leo and Emory- out of the
way, Thomas would necessarily become
Colonel. All three did resign,
though Emory's resignation (he was
then marching homeward from the
Plains), which h* had left with a rel¬
ative In Baltimore In case Maryland
seceded, and which had been sent in
prematurely, was recalled and ex¬
plained, and ho was reinstated In
the army. But the Secretary of
War was angered by hl» resig¬
nation, which was received at tho
War Department 8 May and accepted
9 May, on which date "letters of pro¬
motion" were Issued to Thomas, pro¬
moting him to he Lieutenant-Colonel
to date from 25 Aprjl and Colonel to
dntie from 3 May] respectively. All
this is new to the Major, because it
la not in any of the hooks he has read,
but Is In tho records. Emory was re¬
instated on 14 May, hut only as Lieu¬
tenant-Colonel. Thomas had been "se¬
lected" In his place. It is an inter¬
esting story', but too long to set down
here.

The Major's nonsensteal Illustra¬
tion" to prove that Thomas had some¬
what hard measure meted out to him
is that "ho (Thomas) was not pro¬
moted in the permanent establishment
until the latter part of l«fi3!" (observe
the exelamatton-polnt to mark the
hardship). Why. Shermnn, a far more
distinguished officer than Thomas In
every rway, did not get his promotion
on "tho permanent establishment" until
1863, and the same Is tru6 of a score
of other ofnoers of high Volunteer rank.
I fear tho Major has but a superficial
acquaintance with his "CuUum's Reg¬
ister."
Then' tho Major "oomes out stronir"

as to the personnel of tho 2nd Cav¬
alry, in order further to prove Th'omrvs's
"stalwart and unswerving loyalty" In

standing like adamant against the pro-
Southern feeling In the regiment. I
have under my hand an I write the
"Ofrtcial Army Register for 1861." issued
by tho Adjutant-General or th- United
State« Army. 1 January. iKfil, and 1
September. 1561. There were In Jan¬
uary. 1861. eleven officers in t'*o 2nd
vwho had been appointed from States
absolutely Southern, twelve appointed
from Northern and Westorn States,
and fourteen appointed from Hordel"
States.In all tlilrt v-seven officers.
When tho momentous .-rlsis came, nine¬
teen of these officer:! took the Norm¬
ern side (though Lieutenant Wltherell.
of Michigan, wbj« drowned before the
regiment left Texas, and thus Baw no
service*, and eighteen entered the Con¬
federate Army. Poor Major! how thesj
reully "official records' "knock Into a
cocked bat" his tawdry rhetoric about
Thomas's .'unswervlni.- loyalty"! ("He
stood alone," says Platt!>

6. Then comes a real bonne houche
of a lovely myth, which he quotes
from -»x-President James A. Garlield's
"brilliant oration" "n Thomas. In
which Garneld "records <p. 12) that
when a comrade asked Thomas what
he would do If Virginia Fhould
vote to secede.he made the warm
retort, 1 will help to whip her
back.'" I shall say nothing about
"record <p. 12) that when a comrade
a6ke<l Thomas what he would do If
Virginia should vote to seeede.he made
the warm retort, 'I will help to whip
her back.'" I shall say nothing about
the ex-President.the man is dead and
forgot ten-.but I must a^-ain refer the
Major (Platt, p. 33n gq.) to the vit¬
riolic contempt with which his "oracle"
speaks of Garfleld's "Infamous" treach¬
ery In plotting against r;.>r,ccrans whlie
serving as Chief of Staff to that G?n-
eral. Now, the Major, with his real
talent for suppressing inconvenient
passages fand even -Ahoi«, documents,
as we shall see later oti>, deliberately
omits the words In Garfleld's frothy
and mendacious oration that give us
tho time of the myth What GarfleM
really said was, "With but two excep¬
tions all the officers from the s;cededi
States, who helonged to the 2nd Cav¬
alry. Joined the rebellion Thomas was
one of the two. While his hrother
officers were leaving and at one; talc¬
ing high command In the rebel army,
a comrade asked Thomas." etc. (quoted
above) (Garfleld's Works. 1. 60«'). Now)
Just a wee drop of tho acid of truth
on this putrid mass of Ignorant false-
hood, and It vanishes in foul exhala-
tlons. Thomas left the regiment in
Texas on 1 November, l">n, and went
North on leave. At that time not a
single Southern State had seceded, no
"officers were leaving." and no "rebel
army" was In -ixlstence in which they
could "at once take high command.''
"The Second" remained In Texas until
the following April, so we find Thomas
In New York valiantly proclaiming hi;
"unswerving loyalty" to his comrades
more than a thousand miles away.
Isn't It funny. Isn't it sad. that men
with beards on their faces can utter
and swallow such drlvidling "rot"!
The Major, no doubt, saw the dif¬

ficulty, but having resolved to retail'
the myth for the benefit of English
readers, adopted the simple and Ingen-
lous device of suppressing the passage
that give the whol-* story the Me.

I now come to the most flagrant in-
stan-:o of what Is practically .a shame¬
less suppression on the Major's part,
so far as English readers are con-
cerned, of the actual "documents" that
would enable Englishmen to d jelde for
themselves.
Let me preface briefly that there are

two "documents" of the first Impor-
tance hearing on this question of Gen¬
eral Thomas's attitude towards resign-
lug the old service, and two others
only second to them, owing to tho
fact that they come from officers who
enjoyed a very closs friendship with
him: (1) two letters In Thomas's own
handwriting, now In the MSS. Division
of the Virginia Stato Library; (2) a
letter from Major-Genjsra.1 Eitzhugh
Lee printed in tho "Richmond Dls-
patch" of 23 April. 1870; (3i "Fifty
Years' Observation." etc., of MaJ.-Gen¬
eral E. 1». Keyes, U. S. A. Why did
not this meticulously accurate Major'
print In his communication a single
word of any of them? Above all (if.
he pleads "lack of spa<"e" for all four).
why did he not publish Thomas's "let-
tor to Governor L?tcher of Virginia,
dated 12 March, 1861, a "conclusive
document" which I first printed ("with
la few appropriate remarks") in the:
New York "Sun" of 23 December, ISI'37
He did not do so because he was afraid
to I;t English readers see what Thomas
had said himself. He knew that, what¬
ever else Englishmen may be, they
are not fools, and that had ho puh-
llshed that one letter his wretched so-
phlsms would havo been received by
English soldiers with scornful Homeric
laughter. So this choleric Major, who
Plumes himself upon referring to "of-
fielal records to be known to (sic) all
men" (yet never cites a single one
In all his plethora of citations), prints
none of tho Important "documents"'
named above, but sn-»aklngly refers to
"Watt, pp- Sri et seq." (sic) and "Platt,
p. S2," knowing full well thnt not one
of the readers of tho Saturday K«vtew
could have acess to Platt's envenomed
book (a p?rfect storehouse of mallg-
nnnt perversion,) unless perchance,
sufficiently Interested to make a pilgri¬
mage to the British Museum. If. Indeed,
a copy of the hook may be found aven
there.

Thus, practically suppressing the
whole of tho apparatus critlcus. he
proceeds to give his own gloss of the
contents of these letters. I n?ed not
sny that this gloss Is deliberately false''
from top to bottom.

In the first letter, Thomas, who had'
received a twist of his spine in alight¬
ing from a railway "car," writes under,
date of IS January, 1861. to Colonel
Francis H. Smith (an old "West Point-!
er" who had resigned as far bark as
1836.) superintendent of th« "Virginia
Military Institute." a Stato Institution."
where "Stonewall" Jackson was then1
one of the professors, commonly known
as "the Wesl Point of the South"
(Piatt, In the depth of his Ignorance,
calls It "a private school"), asking,
further information touching an nu-
vertlsement that Colonel Smith hac*
placel In a Washington newspaper fot
a suitable "commandant of cadets ane
Instructor In tantlcs" at that great.jschool. In this letter Thomas wrltjs:
"If not already filled. I will bo niftier
obligations If you will inform me what
salary and allowances pertain to the
situation, as from preaent nppenrances
I fear It will soon bo neevssnry for
me to be looking for some means ot-jsupport." The Mnjor and the whole
gang of Thomns's apologists say that
ho wrote this letter hocatiso "ho feared
ho would bo unable to return to ectlvo
duty." So. hocatiHo of that fear, thlj
"thoroughly conscientious man" sought
a position roqulring a man of thj
greatest physical activity and soldier¬
ly "smartness!" That Is the only ex¬
planation any of them have over given.
I may observe. Incidentally, that
Thomas's powers of recuporatlon must
have been of a most remarkable char .
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acter. for -wo find Major Johnson (p.3S) thus describing Thomas's activity
(within three months ot the date of
this letter) In reorganizing his r.-gl-
ment at Carlyle Barracks: "The duties
wore sufficient to break down any or¬
dinary man, but Thomas gave them
his individual attention both day and
night."
Of course, no one hut thos.- whom

"Sweet Will" calls "simple guils" ever
accepted for a moment this flimsy ex¬
planation. "The matter went no far¬
ther," says the Major, "but very short¬
ly there was a letter from Governor
LetCher of that State (Virginia) prof¬fering him an appointment ->s Chief
of Ordnance, C .S. Army. His stern
reply, under date of 12 March. 1S61.
can be found in Donn Plan's work,
on page 82." It would be Ir¬
ritating, did It not end fey be¬
coming pitiable, to see a man cursed
with such Ignorance and inaccuracy.
"Tho matter went no farther" becaus .¦¦
Thomas was promptly Informed that
the position had been filled.there was
never any letter from Governor
Letctiar to Thomas, and how the Gov¬
ernor of Virginia could havo "proffered
him an appointment es Chief of Ord¬
nance, Confederate States Army," Is
bewildering to any man of average
intelligence Had the Major been a
trained officer, had he even read the
letter in "Platt" carefully, he would
havo been spared trip mortifies '.Ion of
ths exposure of his colossal Ignorance.
Virginia had not yet seceded, and was
not destined to secede for more than
a month, and her "State Forces" had
nothing whatever to do with tho "C.
S. Army." Another objection, which
will, no doubt, seem to the Major a
slight one, is that the "C. S. Army" al¬
ready had a. Chief of Ordnance.

Tile simple facts are (and this, too,
will be brand-new to tho Major and
all the rest of his kindred "miytlonal
patrluts") that Thomas had among the
professors at "the Institute," as it Is
still called, an old West Point class¬
mate. Major William Gilham, who,
wishing to do "old Tom" a good turn,
especially after his failure to secure
tho "commandant's" place, suggested
to his old friend. Governor Letchor.
who had been for years his n;ar
neighbour In Lexington, that Thomas
wo"uId ne the very man for Chief of
Ordnan-.-e of the "State Forces," which
the Governor wns rapidly organizing
in case war should come. Letchjr was
a strong "Union man," who yet, like
thousands of other able Virginians, be
lleved In the absolute right of a State
to secede, announcing publicly his pur¬
pose to resist anything Ilk? "Federal
.coercion." Gilham, who soon became
one of the Governor's "Military Ad¬
visers." knew Thomas to be a thor¬
oughly brav« and capable officer, and
urged his Immediate appointment,
nsvor dreaming, from what he knew
of Thomas's outspoken Southern senti¬
ments, that he would hesitate to re-|sign at once, especially In view of the
expressions contained In his letter or
18 January. So Litcher told Gilham
to go ahead and ask Thomas *f he

would resign at onco and look after jthe Virginia Ordnance, which was as
yet unorganized. Gilham straightway;
wrote to Thomas, and here Is what.
Major J. C. White terms his "stern
reply."

"New York Hotel. 12 March, 1861.
"His Excellency Governor John Letch-

er, Bichmond, Va.:
"Dear Sir..1 received yesterday a

letter from Major Gilham. of the Vir¬
ginia Military Institute, dated the nth.
Instant. In reference to the position
of Chief of Ordnance of ihe State, In
Which lio Informs me that you had re-
quested him "to ask me if 1 would re-
sign from the service, and. If so,'
whether that post would bo acceptable
to me." As he requested me to make
my reply to you direct I have the
honor to stale, after expressing my
most sincere thanks for your very]kind offer (very "stern" that!), that'
it Is not mv wish to leave the service
of tho United States as long as It Is
honorahlo for me to remain In It, nnd.
therefore, as long as my native State,
Virginia, remains In the Un'on. It is
my purpose to remain In tho army,
unless requested to perform duties
nllko repulslvo to honor and humanity.!

"I am. Sir, very respectfully.
"Your obedient servnnt,
"GEORGE H. THOMAS.

"Major U. S. Army."!
"Volla qui tranche la question," as

the French sny.
If Major Thomas did not mean to

signify to Governor I.eteher that:
it was his desire to remain in
the army at that time (moro|
than a month bef.-tre Virginia sc-1
coded), but his purpose to remain in
It only "so long as his native State,
Virginia, remained in the Union," then
It Is clear that human language Is
worthless to express human purpose,
and, In any event, It Is. ldlo to claim
for him that honorable directness and
soldiery -frankness which his admirers

count his chief characteristic. >fo
sophistry can wriggle out of such a
plain statement as this, and Piatt'a
attempted explanation Is so baldly ab¬
surd and futile that even his subserv¬
ient disciple cannot swallow It. and
so ndopts the .'Napoleonic" plan of not
reproducing a line of It. and contents
himself with characterizing it as
"stem."

For more than thirty years England
has been my second home, and It Is my
good fortune to know English oftlccrs
by the score, from Held marshals to
captains In marching regiments, and
1 put the question to these old friends
as to what would bo thought of any
officer who thus practically suppresses
In a discussion a letter which Is the
very "core of tho matter," and con¬
tents himself with calling It "stern."
when there Is not a scintilla of stern¬
ness In It? When I was In the Army
of Northern Virginia It would have
been adjudged (In the language of tho
"Army Regulations"), certainly In tho
mess, If not by court-martial, "conduct
unbecoming an officer and a gentle¬
man." Thomas was reared In tho strict
"States' rights school." favored slavery
(which Leo did not), and even his
biogrnpher, Van Home, allows that he
was "moro decidedly Southern In his
sentiments than Lee" (p. 31). Both his
brothers served In the Confederato
army, and so did all his near kinsmen,
both on his father's and mother's side.
Neither of his sisters, who were great¬
ly devoted to him, ever spoke to
him again after ho turned his back
on his State, and only one of his
brothers.
As for General Fltzhugh Lee.'s let¬

ter, I speak "by tho card" when I
say that ho published It reluctantly. I
knew him Intimately for many years,
and a more high-minded, sweet-tem¬
pered, truthful and valiant gentleman
never brenlhed. As a dashing young¬
ster (second lieutenant In Second Cav¬
alry) ho had greatly distinguished
himself In the campaigns of '59 and
'GO against the Indians, nnd Ills troop
rent the very henvens with their wild
cheers when he slow In single combat
the "big chief" of tho fierce Camanches
In the sharp melee near Camp Col¬
orado, Texas. In 1860. In the Con¬
federato army he was tho Ideal beau
sabreur, Stuart's "rlgh bower," as ho
used to call him, and rose to be
major-general before he was twenty-
eight, not because he was "tho nephew
of his uncle" (Robert E. Lee), but be¬
cause of sheer skill and valor on
field of battle. After tho war ha
was-made Governor of Virginia. "In
regard to the letter of Thomas's for¬
mer subordinate, Fltzhugh Lee, of the
'Virginia Dispatch' (no such paper) of
2:; April. 1870, Platt (pp. SG et seq.),
gi\oK tile emphatic statement of Gen¬
eral Thomas "that [the letter] Is an
entire fabrication, not having an atom
of foundation," etc. Thus tho poor
muddle-headed major! How could
Thomas, who died on 2S March. 1S7.
pronounce as "an entire fabrication"
a letter that did not appear until near¬
ly a month after ho died? If tho
major Is going to bring In "spooks."
the "wen acid of truth" Is useless. Gen¬
eral Leo was, as I say, reluctant to
publish his letter, but tho Northern
papers were loudly asserting that
Thomas had "never faltered" when the
crucial test came In "61. and somn few
of his Intimates urged him to put on
record publicly what he knew to bo
the truth. Hero is what Fltzhugh
Lee wrote In the Richmond Dispatch
of 23d April, 1870: "I knew General
Thomas well.was a lieutenant In tho
cavalry regiment of which he was
major before the war, and stationed at
the tame post In Texas with him. He
was an excellent artillery officer
(served In that arm In Mexico).an
indifferent cavalry officer.too heavy,
too slow. The New York Tr'btine,
however, and all the Northern en¬
comiums that I have read upon Ills
name and fame, lay streps on his
being ii Virginian who never faltered.
But they would better have left that
part of his record out. It Is u fact
that when war threatened between
the two sections General Thomas's
feelings were Southern to an almost
bellicose degree. It Is a fact that
he told me In New York City in 1861.
as 1 was on my way from West Point
to Washington to resign my commis¬
sion as an officer of tho United States
Army, that he, too. Intended to resign.
It Is a fact that nbout this time ho
wroto a" letter to John Letcher. :h<i
Governor of Virginia, and tendered hi»
services to the State (which letter tho
Governor may have now). He was an
upright man and fought well, though
against us. Let him rest In peace."
Ab to Mrs. Thomas's letter, which

tho major copies from Professor Cop-
peo'a "General Thomas," 1 have no de¬
sire to mako any comment. She, too.
Is dead, and was no doubt a very
masterful woman, Years ago, sitting
At luncheon next to Major-General
Keycs, U. 8. A., in a Charming North¬
ern country house, I ventured to ask

him, as ho was very gracious and as]life-long friend of Thomas, whethevjIt was true that the latter was known;
as ono of tho most pronounoed
.'.States' rights" men In tho army? "Un-.'
doubtedly," ho roplled. "Ho served^under mo two years, and was most
violent In his denunciations of the*
North." "Well," quoth I, "to what do
you attrlhuto his going over to your
aide?" Then, that wicked, wlckod old
warrior whispered, with a wink, "You
see. my dear fellow, 'twas simply an¬
other case of tho gray mare's being
the better horse." A fow years after
ho published his "Fifty Years' Obser-jration of Men and Events" (1884), in!
which, after paying a noble tribute to-'
Thomas, ho says: "His wife was t%<
noble Northern woman, and his defer-j
ence for her was great; and It Is my|
opinion that It was hex Influence*
more than any othor consideration!
that determined him to cast his for¬
tunes with us. Had he followed his
own Inclinations ho would have Joined
the Confederates and fought against
the North with tho samo ability and
vnlor that ho displayed In our cause."
(p. 1C8). Mrs. Thomas says In her
letter that this Is "decidedly a mis¬
take." and adds that sho does not
"think that they [Keyes and Thomas]
met from tho time thnt General
Thomns went ot Kentucky to join that
army until they mot in San Francisco."
Here is the samn aonfusion ot mind as
to tho point at issue. Wo are not dis¬
cussing what Gonoral Thomas's atti¬
tude was after he had joined the ene¬
mies of his nativo State, but his de¬
clared sympathies and purposo before
he turned his 'back on Virginia In her
hour of sorest need. Tho major has
wandered .beyond his "world" Into that
of his betters and has proved that there
he knows nothing. He has ventured^Into the realm of "ofUclal records to
be known to (sic) all men." and has,'
ngnin evidenced there that his lack off
accuracy Is only equaled by his shabby j
slyness of suppression. Ho has ap-
parently 'been onco officially "retired."
May I venture to suggest to him that!
It would be really to his advantage, I
after this exposure, to retire volun-<jtnrlly Into his nativo obscurity.

Facts
A Face RetenoIdV «

L adies Delight.
A Freckle Remover.
B leaches the Skin.
A labasterlike Effect.
S mooth, velvety skin.
T onic for Face Muscles.
R ejuvenates Your Youth.
O f Great Beautifying'Power.
.L ovelier Facial Appearance.

"ALABASTROL" /
5 In the last two- moath9'^nfsxM^4 jSSZ/
pack-ages of Alabastrol. Why? BecauseJ
it is the.the most perfect tproducttoa^jfi
it6 kind on the market, unrrersallw^n-i
dorscd by users. Removc^FrecklesJsun^burn, Tan, etc. Allays chafed skiftpanrjjis the Ideal Combination Crearn^and]Powder. None give that scotJiingvlcool-i
inp; feeling-as Alabastrol, and whose«use
is so much'appreciated. It actsoattha.
face not unlike a refreshing, cnoljnjpspfingi
morning. We guarantee it to be satisfaoV:
tory in every respect.
Mailed to your home- in generou&rftbqjpackages and in plain wrapper<or-Sf>ctntB<

silver. No Samples. )
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Pueblo, Colorado.
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